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Abstract
Effective teamwork is critical to the provision of safe, effective healthcare. High functioning
teams adapt to rapidly changing patient- and environmental factors, preventing diagnostic
and treatment errors. While the emphasis on teamwork and patient safety is relatively
new, significant team-related foundational and implementation research exists in
disciplines outside of healthcare. Social scientists, including, organizational psychologists,
have expertise in the study of teams, multi-team units, and organizations. This article
highlights guiding team science principles from the organizational psychology literature
that can be applied to the study of teams in healthcare. The authors’ goal is to provide some
common language and understanding around teams and teamwork. Additionally, they
hope to impart an appreciation for the potential synergy present within clinician-social
scientist collaborations.
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Teams and teamwork are ubiquitous in healthcare. Healthcare teams consist of two or
more individuals with specialized skills who must improvise and coordinate their actions
in high-pressured, unforgiving situations.1 Such teams direct day-to-day patient care
activities, respond to acute events (e.g., resuscitations), and manage institution-wide events
(e.g., disaster response). Effective teams are capable of responding more quickly to changes
in a patient’s condition, noticing when “things aren’t right” and adapting their plans and
course of action accordingly.

High quality team leadership can further improve team performance by promoting clear
goals, facilitating coordination and cooperation, and planning patient care-related tasks.2-4
By maintaining a “big picture” overview, leaders can monitor multiple aspects of the
patient’s care, identify unexpected threats, and ensure the team adapts accordingly.5
Notably, these functions take on even greater importance as task complexity and
interdependency increase, and environmental stability and level of training become more
variable6—conditions common in pediatric resuscitations and critical care settings.

It should come as no surprise then that teamwork and leadership have been identified as
major influences on patient safety7-10 and performance during acute pediatric
emergencies.11 This recognition has spurred an exponential increase in the number of
empirical publications and reviews on teamwork and leadership in healthcare teams over
the past decade. For example, within pediatric medicine, a sizeable body of work examining
leadership performance and team effectiveness with graduate medical trainees during
neonatal and pediatric resuscitation has begun to emerge.12 We share in the promise this
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direction holds for bettering patient safety and care, and encourage and welcome a
continued focus on team performance and leadership in healthcare practice.

A Problem with a Solution
However, with new opportunities come new challenges. Although physicians are highly
skilled at providing guidance on medical decision-making and treatment plans, they are
less knowledgeable in how to train, participate in, and lead effective teams.13 Teamwork,
communication, and leadership—so-called “non-technical skills”—are rarely included in
formal curricula, yet provide the backbone of patient care implementation. Consequently,
and despite increased emphasis on the importance of teamwork and team leadership in
recent years, many healthcare professionals and residents continue to feel underprepared
to effectively work as part of or adopt leadership roles within the healthcare team.14

In any clinical area or specialty, there is a body of “basic science” that supports research
and practice. Team and leadership science is no different. While healthcare has only
recently recognized the importance of teamwork and leadership skills, fortunately there
exists a significant body of theoretical and foundational work focused on understanding,
improving, and measuring these capabilities outside of healthcare. Accessing and
leveraging these resources represents a significant avenue for improving healthcare team
performance and patient care during acute pediatric care events.

The significance of a well-developed and conceptually grounded understanding of
teamwork and leadership models cannot be overstated. They provide healthcare
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researchers, educators, and professionals with knowledge, skills, and developmental
targets for developing and training critical non-technical skills. Likewise, they can inform
the development of improved assessments that are better equipped to detect deficiencies
in teamwork and leadership performance. Such measures can also serve as the basis for
establishing competency norms to ensure that practitioners have the necessary skills to
respond effectively as a resuscitation event leader. Unfortunately, healthcare providers
tasked with improving team effectiveness and mitigating teamwork-related adverse events
are often rarely trained in the scientific principles necessary to guide these efforts.15

Without the explicit use of sound evidence-based models of effective teamwork and
leadership, it is not possible to systematically advance research or practice around teamrelated training and evaluation programs in healthcare.15,16 We are already seeing this play
out in the healthcare community today. Considerable resources and efforts are being
dedicated to develop and implement teamwork and leadership training programs;
however, their widespread impact has not been demonstrated.17,18 The decisions regarding
training content, application, and evaluation are complex. Without guiding principles and
scientific support, it is difficult to determine cost effectiveness and potential success of such
choices.

Significant gaps in the knowledge and methodologies employed in healthcare inhibit efforts
to improve patient care through team and leadership training and assessment.12,13,19
Fortunately, there is a wealth of research and best practices from the applied social
sciences (e.g., industrial/organizational psychology, organizational behavior, human
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factors, etc.) that can be drawn upon to inform the educational criteria, models, and
frameworks needed to support healthcare teamwork and leadership training.
Consequently, we believe that interdisciplinary collaborations between the applied social
sciences and healthcare communities are critical to bridging this gap and improving team
and leadership training in pediatric care.

The authors are part of a decade-long research collaboration between healthcare (RF) and
organizational psychology (JAG) focused on developing, implementing, and evaluating team
and leadership training in resuscitation teams. Industrial-organizational psychologists
apply the rigor and methods of psychology to the scientific study of the workplace. That is,
industrial-organizational psychologists study how the thoughts, behaviors, emotions, and
relationships of people in organizations shape and are shaped by individual, group, unit,
and organizational factors. In the remainder of this paper, we highlight some of the
insights and lessons from our collaborative efforts as well as provide practical
recommendations for forging meaningful partnerships between healthcare and social
science researchers. Where appropriate, we also suggest sources for further information.

Lesson #1: Context Matters
Even amongst healthcare teams, not all teams are the same.20 Clinic-based teams differ
from inpatient care teams, which differ from resuscitation teams. Additionally,
resuscitation teams in an ICU setting likely face different challenges than those within an
emergency department or those that care for soldiers on a battlefield. Carefully defining the
nature of the healthcare team is a critical step when translating team science into
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healthcare. It is deceptively easy to define a team based solely on its physical location (e.g.,
operating room, emergency department, outpatient clinic). However, this approach
oversimplifies important differences in the nature, needs, and characteristics of teamwork
and leaders in these groups, and does not facilitate translating knowledge from other
disciplines and team science.

Social scientists studying team performance have devised a variety of useful conceptual
frameworks for understanding different types of teams.21-24 These frameworks encourage
defining teams by examining questions such as “Are the team members consistent from day
to day? Does the team consist of all experts, or are there trainees? Does the team have
consistent tasks or are they dynamic/changing frequently?” Answers to these questions
provide insight into the team and leadership skills necessary to support this type of team
effectively. For example, resuscitation teams have highly variable team members,
frequently changing or poorly defined tasks, and, in academic settings, often include trainee
(novice) members.25 An effective team leader in this context thus requires strong coaching
skills, skills to quickly familiarize team members with one another and rapidly establish
mutual trust/support, and the capability to readily establish and modify plans based upon
changes in patient condition.12

Recommendation: Spend the time to understand the team, environment, and
organizational culture present in the setting you wish to study.
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Further reading and exemplars:
Sundstrom, E., De Meuse, K.P., Futrell, D. (1990). Work teams: Applications and
effectiveness. American Psychologist, 45, 120-133.
Andreatta PB. A typology for health care teams. Health Care Manage. R. 2010;35(4):345354.

Lesson #2: Never Underestimate the Value of a Conceptual Framework
The famed social psychologist Kurt Lewin once noted “There is nothing so practical as a
good theory.”26 A theory provides an organized conceptual framework for identifying key
variables relevant to a particular domain and explains how they are related. To Lewin’s
point regarding practical utility, conceptual frameworks are critically important to the
development of team and leadership training programs as they (1) guide selection of
appropriate instructional targets and (2) provide a blueprint of the variables and
relationships that should be the focus of measurement and analysis.16

Healthcare team research has been criticized for not adhering to evidence-based,
theoretically sound models of team effectiveness.1 Building a conceptual model is not trivial
and requires extensive empiric testing and revision to establish its validity. As clinicians
however, we can work with team science experts to identify models from the social
sciences literature appropriate for healthcare teams. Figure 1 provides one such example of
a conceptual model for teamwork and leadership in resuscitation teams. This framework is
described by Kozlowski, et al27 and is based upon a much earlier theory of team
functioning28 that characterizes how performance in teams is generated. In brief, this
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model provides a structure for understanding how team leadership relates to inputs (e.g.,
training, experience, resources), teamwork behaviors (e.g., coordination, monitoring,
strategizing) and outcomes (e.g., patient care, team efficacy, cohesion). In highly dynamic
teams, i.e., resuscitation teams, leadership and teamwork processes underlie performance
effectiveness and act to mitigate threats to patient safety through improved situation
monitoring, coordination, and communication.29,30 This highlights the dynamic nature of
teams and teamwork, where outputs from one team event feedback as inputs into the
next.28,31,32 Such feedback is necessary if teams are to adapt to new knowledge, tasks, or
situations.33

From a research standpoint, conceptual models such as Figure 1 outline predicted
relationships between critical variables and demonstrates where team and leadership
effects should be measured. As one of its first tasks, our research group led a consensusbuilding effort involving emergency medicine and team science experts. The result of this
work was an emergency medicine teamwork taxonomy and framework that has been cited
as an example of a robust conceptual framework for healthcare teams and research.29,34
This conceptual work has since provided the foundation of our interdisciplinary research
and continues to inform our determination of targets for training and assessment.

Recommendation: Frame training design, measurement, and research questions around a
conceptual model. This will support the development of an evidence-based product and
sustainable research program rather than constant pursuit of stand-alone studies.
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Further reading and exemplars:
Fernandez R, Kozlowski SWJ, Shapiro MJ, Salas E. Toward a definition of teamwork in
emergency medicine. Acad. Emerg. Med. 2008;15(11):1104-1112.
Burke CS, Stagl KC, Salas E, Pierce L, Kendall D. Understanding team adaptation: A
conceptual analysis and model. J. Appl. Psychol. 2006;91(6):1189-1207.

Lesson #3: Develop a Shared Mental Model among Collaborators
Despite best intentions, describing the activities of a healthcare team from a team science
perspective is challenging for clinicians. We think in terms of patients, orders, results,
diagnostics, and disposition. Describing the nature of the clinical environment, how tasks
are presented, and how clinicians receive information is foreign to us, and we often lack the
language and terminology needed to effectively communicate with our team science
collaborators.

By the same token, social scientists think in terms of how the thoughts, behaviors, and
relationships among people shape and are shaped by individual, group or organizational
factors. Although they possess general expertise in general theory, research methodologies,
and practical program implementation, they lack specific understanding of what it’s like to
work on a healthcare team, the tasks and procedures that define our jobs or positions, and
the institutional/systemic conditions which make up the healthcare system. To be effective
collaborators and partner, social scientists and healthcare providers must work closely to
develop a shared understanding of healthcare teams and organizations.
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Consequently, efforts must be made to facilitate development of a common mental model
around healthcare teams and leadership. For team science experts, it is critical to facilitate
direct observation of a healthcare setting and teams of interest. They will bring a very
different perspective, and as a result will observe interactions, environmental factors, and
processes that clinicians consider routine and therefore unremarkable. However, these
“unremarkable” phenomena often explain why trained skills and behaviors do not transfer
to the clinical setting, and why measurement systems fail to capture the complex nature of
teams in the work environment.

It is equally important for clinicians to develop a working understanding of relevant theory
and terminology from the social sciences to allow them to effectively incorporate research
and practice from these domains. An easy method to facilitate this education is by engaging
in conversation with social science collaborators during their direct observations of
healthcare teams or potential projects of mutual interest. Such exchanges provide
opportunities to elaborate and explore theories and concepts that are new to us in a more
familiar context. In Table 1 we provide a brief glossary of terms used commonly in the team
training literature. This list is by no means comprehensive, but is offered as a starting
point for further reading.

Recommendation: Seeing is believing. Never underestimate the value of direct
observation. Invite social science collaborators into the clinical environment for extended
observation periods. It is highly likely they will notice critical team interactions,
environmental factors, and communication patterns that had gone previously unnoticed.
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Recommendation: Develop a working knowledge of the “language” of social sciences.
When a term or construct is unclear or seems duplicative, consult with an expert to ensure
you apply the concept correctly in your work.

Lesson #4: Training is More Than an Experience
Increases in team and leadership training research have paralleled the widespread
implementation of simulation-based healthcare education. Simulation-based training
recreates the contextual background of a healthcare environment, allowing individuals and
teams to experience an authentic clinical interaction with patients and other healthcare
team members in a safe and controlled environment.35 While the potential advantages of
simulation are obvious, simulation is just a technique. Without strong instructional
strategies and supporting learning mechanisms, simulation-based training is simply very
expensive practice rather than well-designed training.

Many areas in the “applied” social sciences (industrial/organizational psychology,
organizational behavior, human factors) specialize in the development of theory and
evidence-based recommendations for constructing team and leadership training.4,36,37
These frameworks go beyond considering only the physical fidelity of a training
environment and include comprehensive treatments of instructional design.38 For example,
as physicians, we rarely consider how training design impacts learner motivation or how
error management during training impacts the acquisition of new skills. However, these—
and many other factors—reside within the purview of team and leadership training
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scientists. The point of this lesson is to acknowledge that the selection of instructional
strategies should be supported by scientific principles15—and the application of those
scientific principles to improve the performance of healthcare teams and leaders can be
greatly informed by meaningful collaborations with social scientists.

Recommendation: Choose instructional strategies that will optimize training outcomes
based on the learners, teams, and healthcare environment.

Further reading:
Goldstein, I. & Ford, J.K. (2002). Training in organizations (4th ed.). Belmont, CA: Wadsworth
Thomson Learning.
Salas, E., DiazGranados, D., Klein, C., Burke, C.S., Stagl, K.C., Goodwin, G.F., & Halpin, S.M.
(2008). Does team training improve team performance? A meta-analysis. Hum Factors, 50,
903-933.

Lesson #5: Assessment Should Be The First Thought, Not The Afterthought
It is quite easy to get lost in the “glitz and glam” of designing a new training program;
however, without an adequate understanding of what trainees should learn and how that
can be measured, training is all show and no substance. In the context of teams and
leadership training, assessing team and team leader performance is challenging. Physicians
tend to focus on performance-based outcomes, such as getting the correct diagnosis,
recognizing errors, and following clinical guidelines. While these are important outcomes
to assess, it is equally critical that the teamwork and leadership processes which directly
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impact such team performance and clinical outcomes are also measured (see Figure 1).39,40
Social scientists who study group functioning possess expertise in measurement
development and the analysis of complex work teams and team leaders. They can guide
decisions related to the design of appropriate measurement tools, methods for data
collection, and analysis of multilevel phenomena such as team leadership. Without their
expertise, we risk oversimplifying the assessment of important teamwork behaviors and
leadership skills.

We have recently published guidelines for the development of team-based measures in
simulation-based training that incorporate best practices from team science.39 These
guidelines highlight the importance of measuring both team process (teamwork
effectiveness) and performance (medical effectiveness). Further, they provide
recommendations for constructing measurement items, establishing evidence of content
validity, and implementing a measurement system in a reliable, effective manner. This
work is just one example of how collaborative efforts with team scientists have informed
rigorous approaches to assessment; other excellent examples are available as well.41,42
Once again, the lesson here is that the practices we adopt in healthcare team and
leadership training should follow rigorous standards of best practice, many of which have
been elaborated by our social science colleagues.

Recommendation: The assessment of team and leadership performance is a science!
Social scientists can provide expertise beyond standard medical education assessment and
psychometrics.
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Further reading:
Grand JA, Pearce M, Rench TA, et al. Going DEEP: guidelines for building simulation-based
team assessments. BMJ Qual Saf. 2013;22(5):436-448.
Rosen MA, Salas E, Wilson KA, et al. Measuring Team Performance in Simulation Based
Training: Adopting Best Practices for Healthcare. Simul Healthc. 2008;3(1):33-41.

Conclusion
In summary, the provision of healthcare is accomplished through complex interactions of
individuals, teams, units, and organizations. The skills and knowledge needed to
understand how to train, measure, and improve these components are not provided during
standard medical education. Partnerships between clinical providers (pediatricians,
nurses, social workers, etc.) and applied social scientists can be highly rewarding and result
in robust research and training programs. We as clinicians provide the opportunity for
measurement in a discipline that is still largely understudied from a workplace perspective.
They provide the insight and expertise to improve the way we interact with one another to
provide safe patient care. These partnerships result in more robust training and research
programs, and, as a result, are highly valued by funding agencies.
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Table 1. Team-related terms and definitions
Term or Construct

Definition

Reference

Industrial-organizational
psychologist

Industrial-organizational psychologists (IOPs)* apply the rigor and
methods of psychology to the scientific study of the workplace. IOPs
study how the thoughts, behaviors, emotions, and relationships of
people in organizations shape and are shaped by individual, group,
unit, and organizational factors.
Two or more individuals who share common goals, are part of a
larger organizational system, and are formed to execute
organizational tasks
Work teams in which members with specialized skills must
improvise and coordinate their actions in high-pressured,
unforgiving situations; IATs often function within “high reliability
organizations” characterized by high level of risk in an arena where
failure has dire consequences
The interactions among team members that combine their
collective resources to resolve (or fail to resolve) task demands.
Processes therefore form the basis of teamwork competencies
Organizing the sequencing and timing of team activities
Team members’ assist other team members with their tasks,
balance work loads, and compensate for areas of deficiencies
Tracking and communicating information related to the team’s
progress toward goals
Team leader or team member–driven critical evaluation of the
events that transpired during the team’s performance, often used to
allow individuals to discuss individual and team-level performance,
identify errors, and develop a plan to improve their next
performance
Directs and coordinates activities, assesses overall team
performance, assigns roles, monitors and develops team attitudes
and behaviors, facilitates problem solving and error recognition,
facilitates feedback/debriefing
Represents what teams have to do, forms the basis of assigned roles
and team goals, and determines the workflow structure and need
for coordination to accomplish team goals
Shared, organized understanding and mental representation of
knowledge or beliefs relevant to the team and the team’s tasks
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Work Team
Interdisciplinary Action
Team
(IAT)
Team Process
Coordination
Back-up
Behavior
Monitoring
Debriefing

Team Leaders

Team Task Work
Team Mental Models
Team Cohesion

Desire of group members to remain united to reach a common goal;
the commitment of members to the group’s tasks
Adaptability
The ability of a team or individual team members to adjust their
strategy, behaviors, and/or capacity in response to unanticipated
changes in the task, environment, or team.
Team Efficacy
A shared belief in a team’s collective capability to organize and
execute courses of action required to meet the team’s task demands
Closed Loop
Following-up with a team member to verify that a message was
Communication
correctly received and clarifying with the sender of a message that
the message was received as intended.
*IOP = Industrial-organizational psychologist
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Figure 1. Dynamic Team Leadership Model

